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Chapter 2053 Joaqin shot daggers at Nollace and said, “Just you wait for me.” 

He then took his men and left. 

Nollace caressed his rings, and his gaze was cold. His entire being was enveloped in a 
chrysalis of evil energy that would force other people to stay away from him. Regardless
 of who it was, there would be hell to pay for those who dared to hurt Daisie. 

Meanwhile, at the Southern mansion… 

The maid brought Daisie 
to her room. “Miss, here we are. If you have anything you need, you can let us know.” 

Daisie replied with a smile, “Alright. Thank you.” 

After 
the maid left, she stood in front of the mirror. There was a forest at the back of the Sout
hern mansion, and she could catch the fresh scent of the mud from the wind. 

Even though the room was decorated in an ancient style, the furniture was of 
modern style, and even the bed was from Simmons. The entire room gave off a cozy an
d was rather 
poetic. “How do you feel about the room?” She turned her head around and saw Camer
on standing by the door with her arms crossed in front of her chest. 

Daisie walked over and asked, “Mr. Southern, will anything happen to my eldest brother
? Besides, isn‘t Ms. Serrano your fiancee, so why…” 

‘Why does she still go after my brother!?‘ 

Cameron 
let out a chuckle. “She isn‘t my fiancee. Her father wants me to marry his daughter, but t
hat will never happen. 

“As for your brother, you don‘t have to worry about him at all. He‘s pretty good at comba
t, so they won‘t be able to do anything to him for the time being. You can 
stay here with a calm mind.” 

Just when Cameron was about to leave, she stopped him. “Can you tell me where Nolla
ce is?” 

Cameron was stunned. After a short while, she looked at Daisie and met her expectant 
gaze. She 
rolled her eyes around her sockets and replied, “Who is Nollace?” Daisie was dumbfoun



ded. “Y–
You don‘t know him?” ‘But didn‘t Waylon say he‘s the one who saved Nollace? There is 
no use for him to lie to me.‘ “I‘ve saved many people. If you describe their appearance, I
 might know who it 
is, but I can‘t remember names. Of course, it‘d be best if you could show me his photo.” 
Cameron waved her hand and disappeared into the other side of the corridor. Daisie lo
wered her head and stood there for a long while. Cameron came downstairs, and the bu
tler asked, “Sir, who is that girl?” “She‘s our guest,” she replied. “She‘s our revered gues
t. Make sure no one slights her.” 

The butler nodded without asking anything. After all, he was certain that Daisie was som
eone trustworthy. Otherwise, Cameron wouldn‘t have taken her back. It was just that he 
wondered where the girl came from. Several days later, the Southerns learned that Flor
ence had been admitted to the hospital. They heard that she was badly beaten up by N
eal after she went to cause havoc in The Commune. Joaqin tried to 
stand up for her but to no avail. 

However, Cameron knew 
better than anyone else whether Florence had gotten beaten up because she was actin
g unreasonably or it was because of something else. 

She was just not happy because Cameron had helped those two outsiders and ruined h
er plan. 

However, she was no match for him. Therefore, she shifted 
her attention to Nollace, trying to vent her spleen on him. Little did she expect that ‘Neal‘
 was more ruthless than 
she could imagine. He did not care if she was a woman and beat her up badly 

That being said, Cameron knew Nollace had done this for his wife. 

Yuzu Villa was the largest restaurant in the Southern Clan‘s territory. It was also an anti
que auction house. 

Sunny was sitting inside a private room on the second floor. He was holding a cup in his
 hand, and he seemed delighted. “It seems like Neal can do more than I expected. Joaqi
n could do nothing about it, even though his daughter was badly beaten up. I was right a
bout him.” The middle–
aged man sitting opposite Sunny was Damian Walde, the owner of Yuzu Villa. 

Damian was considered a rich 
businessman in the East Islands. Yuzu Villa and the Novem Dracon downtown belonge
d to him. He was neutral in the confrontation between the Southerns and Fabio. 
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Chapter 2054 However, Damian was a closer friend to Sunny than to Fabio. Damian ha
d heard that Cameron had brought an outsider back to the East Islands. That outsider h
ad a special identity, and Sunny ordered him to take over The Commune. Damian was 
well aware of these 

He took a sip from the tea and asked, “Is Neal not worried that he‘s pushing Joaqin too 
hard? You‘re the one who appointed him to take over The Commune, and by doing this,
 he will only make Joaqin more frustrated with you.” 

Sunny put down his cup and said calmly, “If he wants to rebel against me, he‘ll do it 
sooner or later. He‘s just looking for a breakthrough that will 
allow him to pull out without hurting himself.” 

Damian touched the gold watch on his wrist and continued. “Although Fabio is willing to 
provide benefits to Joaqin, we can see that he doesn‘t trust him entirely since he‘s still h
esitating “The reason Fabio is so anxious to get so many people on his side and monop
olize the underworld is to make himself the king in ORa. The more power he gets, the fu
rther 
he can extend his influence. Once he gets what he wants, the business world in North A
ncona and Eurasia will be his. 

“Unfortunately, he‘s too anxious and won‘t get everything his way.” Sunny harrumphed. 
Damian looked at him and continued. “But you need to tell Neal to watch out for himself.
 Joaqin is already looking into his background. I believe that Fabio will learn about him v
ery 

soon.” 

Sunny had already anticipated this and smiled. “Don‘t worry. I‘ve got everything planned
 out.” Both of them stayed in the private room for an hour before leaving. When Sunny a
rrived at the door, a waiter approached him and slipped a note into his hand. “Mr. South
ern Sr., someone asked me to give you this.” Sunny opened the note and took a look at 
it. 

He folded it again and said to the waiter. “Bring me there.” 

The waiter led 
him to a private room in the hall. Once he pushed the door open, Waylon rose to his fee
t and said, “Mr. Southern Sr., we‘ve finally met.” 

Florence was hospitalized for three days before she barely recovered. When she saw th
e scars at the tips of her eyes, she threw the mirror on the floor. Manuel pushed the doo
r and came in. “Ms. Serrano.” Florence pushed everything on the table to the floor, maki
ng a mess of the room/ “I‘ve lived for so long, and no one ever had 
the guts to hit me! Yet, my father didn‘t even help 



me!”  

She was nearly disfigured, yet her father 
wanted her to forget everything about it. How was there any possibility she could forget 
about it? 

Manuel clenched his fists tightly. He knew why Joaqin did not want to help her. He did n
ot want to 
fall out with the Southern Clan, but the Southerns had gone too far this time. Joaqin 
could swallow the humiliation, but he could not. 

He walked up to Florence. “Ms. Serrano, l‘ll help you.” “How can you help me?” Florenc
e asked sarcastically. “If Mr. Southern 
Sr.‘s son dies, do you think he’ll still care about that outsider?” 

Florence let out a cold sneer. “You make it sound easy. Do you think it‘s possible to ass
assinate Cameron?” 

They had seen Cameron in action before. Besides that, she was very 
cautious and would never let any suspicious people get 
close to her. Manuel squinted and said gloomily, “He has never experienced the feeling 
of someone trying to assassinate him 
before. Besides, there‘s always a crack on a wall, so he can‘t keep his guard up forever.
” 

Florence fell into silence. It was true that Cameron would not stay vigilant forever. They j
ust needed to wait for the right moment to strike. 

After a short while, she stared at Manuel and asked, “What if we fail?” 

“It has nothing to do with The Serpents even if we fail. Mr. Puzo has been very unhappy
 with the Southern Clan, so we can take advantage of the 
Skull Club. Once Cameron is dead, there will be no one to stop your father from forming
 an alliance with Fabio.” 
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Chapter 2055 “At that time, he will be immersed in grief, and he won‘t be 
able to defend himself against our attack.” 

Florence let out a laugh, and a hint 
of anticipation crossed her eyes. “Very good. I have wanted to get rid of the Southerns f
or a long time. This time, I‘m going to kill Cameron with my own hands!” 

As soon as Waylon arrived at the hotel, he bumped into someone familiar in the corridor
. It was 



Nollace. He was standing in front of the window, and it seemed like he had been waiting
 for him for a long time. Nollace turned his head around to look at him. “I didn‘t expect y
ou to bring Daisie with you.” He chuckled and replied, “She was worried about you. Eve
n if I don‘t let her come, do you think I can stop her?” Nollace knew her behavior better t
han anyone else, so he 
knew this would happen. “I heard that The Serpents tried to give you guys some trouble.
” “Cameron told you about it?” Waylon walked to the room and opened the door. Nollac
e followed him into the room and replied, “Yeah. He told me about it.” “Do you want 
to drink something?” asked Waylon. “Anything is fine,” replied Nollace. 

Waylon then took a bottle of soda from the 
fridge and put it on the table. “There is nothing in the hotel. This is all 
I left from two days ago.” 

Nollace sat down on the couch. “I can‘t meet with Daisie yet. Please don‘t tell her that I 
came to see you today.” 

He looked at Nollace. “She‘s now staying with the Southerns, so I’m not sure if you guys
 will run into each other or not.” 

Nollace did not say anything in return. 

He felt it was good for Daisie to stay with the Southerns as well. 

Waylon suddenly chuckled, “It seems like you trust Cameron very much. You‘re rather c
alm when you heard that Daisie is staying with the Southerns. Do you know that Camer
on only invited her to stay with them?” 

Nollace twisted the cap of the bottle open. “Do 
you think he‘s capable of doing anything to Daisie?”  

Waylon narrowed his eyes slightly after he heard what Nollace said. 

Nollace was not someone who would trust anyone easily. Although he had agreed to let
 Daisie stay with Southerns, he knew this was the best option right now. At the very leas
t, Florence wouldn‘t be able to harm Daisie when she was staying there. 

Besides, Waylon was pretty certain that Nollace was also staying with the Southerns. Si
nce it was 
Cameron who had saved him, it went without saying that he knew about her identity in o
ther words, he knew about Nollace‘s relationship with Daisie. 

However, it seemed to him that Nollace‘s confidence did not stem from the fact 
that he trusted Cameron. Instead, it seemed to him that 
Nollace knew Cameron wouldn‘t do anything to Daisie. 



Waylon fell into thought and then asked, “I heard that Florence was admitted to the hos
pital. Are you the one who did it?” 

Nollace took a sip from the soda and chuckled. “Mr. Southern Sr. wants me to talk over 
The Commune because he wants me to hold The Serpents back. If I don‘t make a big d
eal out of it, how could I attract Fabio‘s attention?” 

It seemed to him that Joaqin was rather afraid of the Southern Clan since he was able t
o swallow the humiliation this time despite what 
Nollace did. However, it did not mean his daughter could endure it. At the Southern man
sion, in the living room… 

This was the first time Daisie met with Sunny, and she felt rather awkward. She finally di
d not have to put on heavy makeup when she was in the Southern mansion 
anymore, and she looked more refreshing without her makeup. Sunny did not know why
, but he liked the girl in front of her very much. “Cam, where did you get this girl from?” 
Something flashed across Cameron‘s pupils as she chuckled. “She‘s Mr. Goldmann‘s si
ster.” “I see. I‘m truly surprised that the two outsiders turn out to be Goldmanns.” 

Cameron raised her eyebrows. “You‘ve met him already?” 

Sunny took a sip from the 
tea and continued. “Yeah. I met him at Yuzu Villa. He has a good appearance and is a g
ood young man.” 

Cameron lifted her head and said in shock, “This is the first time I‘ve heard you complim
enting an outsider.” 

He did not even praise Nollace before. Daisie looked at them and 
mumbled, “Well, that‘s because my eldest brother is the best.” 

 


